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By HOA NGUYEN, Staff Writer 
DENNIS TOWNSHIP — Richard Bradley is used to motorists doing a double-
take as they pass by his house on Route 47 in Eldora. In fact, he is responsible 
for it. 

A few feet from his home is a large yellow “Caution” sign warning motorists: 
“This sign has sharp edges” followed by “Do not touch the edges of this sign.” A 
short distance away is yet another board that says “No White Pants After Labor 
Day.” 

“It’s a nonsensical thing to make people laugh,” Bradley, a 64-year-old 
retired circulation manager for the Philadelphia Inquirer and cabinetmaker. “I do it 
for them to crack up.” 

The signs went up after he noticed how traffic comes to a dead stop in front 
of his house nearly every Saturday during the summer as shore-bound motorists 
inched along a congested Route 47 in Cape May County. There is little more 
than farmland and woods to entertain these visitors, Bradley thought.  

Right about that same time, he saw photos of some funny signs on the 
Internet, and that started him thinking and planning. 

His signs are of varying sizes and carry different messages — some in 
better taste than others, according to his wife, Jackie, and others. 

“He’s the area jokester,” said Florence McCart, 70, who, along with her 
husband, Jim, live a couple of doors down from the Bradleys. “We love having 
him. Maybe he goes over the top every once in awhile but that’s OK.” 

In fact, when Jackie Bradley learned The Press of Atlantic City was going 
to put a picture of some of the signs in the newspaper, she asked her husband to 
put away some of the seemingly more offensive ones. 

“Sometimes I come home from work and say, ‘What did he do today?’” 
Jackie Bradley said with a smile. 

The two met on a blind date shortly after he — a former helicopter pilot — 
returned from the Vietnam War. They have been married for 40 years, so they 
know each other well. McCart described them as the local version of the 1940s 
comedy duo “Abbott and Costello.” 

“She’s the Abbott,” McCart said of the straight-man role. 
Richard Bradley said after seeing so many motorists get a kick out of his 

signs — sometimes cars will turn around just so people can snap a photo — he 
is planning a new batch next year. 

“By next summer, I want to get eight or nine more,” Richard Bradley said. 
“Uh-huh,” Jackie Bradley replied. 


